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Jesus answered
and said to them,
“Destroy this
temple and in
three days I will
raise it up.”
NOT
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Act of Spiritual Communion

From the Pastor’s Desk

My Jesus,
I believe that You
are present in the Most Holy Sacrament.
I love You above all things,
and I desire to receive You into my soul.
Since I cannot at this moment
receive You sacramentally,
come at least spiritually into my heart.
I embrace You as if You were already there
and unite myself wholly to You.
Never permit me to be separated from You.
Amen.

The Scriptures today highlight the relationship between the
Cross, the Temple, and the Law. The First Reading gives us the
Ten Commandments which represents the Law. Jesus came
into the world not to abolish the Law, but rather to remind
us of the intent and purpose of the Law. Laws and the commandments are given to lead us to the person of God, and are
meant to help us come to know God more deeply, never simply to act as a restraint. Jesus added a new dimension to the
Law, based on relationship to him. Jesus, with his new Law of
Love, should stand at the center of our relationship to God.
St. Paul, in the Second Reading, reminds us of the centrality
of the Cross to our Christian faith. The death of Jesus on the
Cross without the insights of faith could be seen as a sign of
total defeat and shame. Yet through the eye of faith in Christ,
St. Paul tells us we are enabled to turn what seemed like
defeat into victory. Paradoxically, what appears to be foolishness and weakness is seen in faith as the wisdom and power
of God.
Jesus’ action at the temple in Jerusalem is recorded in all four
Gospels. For the Jewish people the temple was the locus of
God’s presence to his people. Its construction was the crowning achievement of King Solomon and the fulfillment of his
father King David’s desire. The Law prescribed pilgrimages to
the temple in conjunction with the major feasts. Destroyed
by the Babylonians in the 6th Century BC., the temple’s
reconstruction was a sign of God’s enduring presence. Jesus’
speaking of another destruction of the temple in today’s
Gospel evoked anger and hostility. Jesus envisions a new and
different temple, a new and unmatched dwelling place of God
in the person of Jesus himself. This new temple should be the
center of our life. Christ is the new bridge between Heaven
and Earth; he is the Way, the Truth, and the Life. Our readings
today call us to deeper conversion and should prompt us to
ask if we are making full use of this Graced Season to draw
near to the Lord.

Dear Family and Friends of St. Francis Parish:
With great pleasure we invite you to register for and attend
our 13th Annual St. Francis Parish Gala – this year being held
virtually in collaboration with St. Francis Elementary School in
celebration of 125 years of academic excellence and service
to our community.
https://bit.ly/3q4XHfi
If you have any questions please contact Gala Chair
Clayton Whitehead at stfrancisgala2021@gmail.com
or call/text (916) 208-6992.

Prayer Before the Crucifix

We should be heartened by the fact that signs of hope are
emerging from the scourge of the pandemic. The greater
availability and distribution of vaccines provide an indication
that we are beginning to conquer the effects of Corona Virus.
The number and gravity of infections are reducing, but this
doesn’t mean that we should reduce our level of vigilance.
The pandemic has been a major cause of disruption in our
lives, not just the horrific death toll, but also to lives decimated by loss of employment and damage to the economy.
Nevertheless, nascent hope should spur us to continue to
observe the very necessary disease control and prevention
measures recommended by Federal, State and Local Health
Departments. The Christian call to respect life should animate
us to do everything to preserve and protect not just our own
lives, but also the lives of the greater community, despite
pandemic fatigue. Continued observation of these measures
should serve to enable us to return to some semblance of
normal life in the near future. Faith wise, we are reassured
by the knowledge that God the Father sent his Son, Jesus the
Christ, into the world to save his people. Our Savior accompanies and comforts us throughout our lives, not just in the
good and happy times, but particularly in the sorrows and
difficulties of life.

St. Francis prayed this prayer before
the crucifix in the little church of San
Damiano in 1205/1206 in the early
days of his conversion.

Most High, glorious God,
enlighten the darkness of

my heart and give me true
faith, certain hope, and
perfect charity, sense and
knowledge,

I may carry out Your holy
and true command.

“Lord,you have the words of everlasting life.” Psalm 19.
Fr. Des.

Lord, that
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Amen

Weekly Readings
Sun: Ex 20:1-17 [1-3, 7-8, 12-17]; Ps 19:8-11; 1 Cor 1:22-25;
Jn 2:13-2
Mon: 2 Kgs 5:1-15b; Ps 42:2, 3; 43:3, 4; Lk 4:24-30
Tue: Dn 3:25, 34-43; Ps 25:4-5ab, 6-7bc, 8-9; Mt. 18:21-35
Wed: Dt 4:1, 5-9; Ps 147:12-13, 15-16, 19-20; Mt 5:17-19
Thur: Jer 7:23-28; Ps 95:1-2, 6-9; Lk 11:14-23
Fri: Hos 14:2-10; Ps 81:6c-11ab, 14, 17; Mk 12:28-34
Sat: Hos 6:1-6; Ps 51:3-4, 18-21ab; Lk 18:9-14
Sun: 2 Chr 36:14-16, 19-23; Ps 137:1-6; Eph 2:4-10; Jn 3:14-21

Lenten Food Drive - A chance to help!
Your Parish Pastoral Council, in conjunction with St. Francis
of Assisi Elementary School, is leading a Lenten Food Drive to
benefit the Stanford Settlement Neighborhood Center, which
has longtime ties to our parish.
Does your cupboard have an item or two of non-perishable
food (pasta, dried/canned beans, canned fish/meats, peanut
butter, and other hearty fare) to spare? We can help feed our
north Sacramento neighbors whose lives have been disrupted
by poverty and the pandemic.
Collection will be after weekday and Sunday Masses starting
the week of March 9. Last collection will be Sunday, March 21.
For more information on Stanford Settlement, go to
www.stanfordsettlement.org.
Even one can of food will make a difference!

Watch on

Stations of the CrosS IN A PANDEMIC

Wednesdays at 7:00pm and Fridays at 3:00pm

via YouTube, at https://bit.ly/37XEfK3.
A special version of Stations of the Cross. Join us on YouTube.
The Franciscans have been closely identified with this devotion since 1342,
when the Franciscan friars were given custody of
the holy sites in the Holy Land.

As we did for Advent, we provide the following links
to little reflection books for the days of Lent. Because
the pandemic is still with us, we can’t make booklets
available from the parish so we offer this alternative for
you to purchase a booklet on your own.
Words for the Weary
Embracing the Lenten Season after a Challenging
Pandemic Year
https://pastoral.center/words-for-the-weary
Little Black Book for Lent
https://littlebooks.org/seasonal-books/lent
Not By Bread Alone
Daily Reflections for Lent 2021
https://litpress.org/Products/6424/Not-By-Bread-Alone

Women in Conversation
Saying Yes to Grace

Learning how to listen to God’s voice may seem difficult. Each
of us has experienced a time when we said yes to something
new, taking a leap of faith. Responding to God’s grace involves
our free choice; God waits for a reply. Please join us as we
listen to our storyteller describe her journey into the Church
during the pandemic. This event takes place on Saturday
morning, March 20th from 9:30 to 11:00, safely via Zoom. If
you are interested, please send your RSVP by Thursday, March
18th to st.franciswomeninc@gmail.com to receive a link to be
a part of our gathering. We’d love to see you!

Fasting and
Abstinence

Abstinence from Meat is observed on Ash
Wednesday, Good Friday, and all of the Fridays
of Lent by all Catholics 14 years and older.
Fasting is observed on Ash Wednesday and
Good Friday by all Catholics 18 to 59 years
old. Voluntary fasting on other weekdays
of Lent, especially on Wednesdays and
Fridays, is highly recommended. The traditional norm for fasting is to eat only one full
meal. Smaller meals throughout the day, if
all added up, should not be more than one
full meal.

Fratelli Tutti

Please join Pathways for Justice Ministry as we break open “Fratelli
Tutti: Brothers and Sisters All.” Inspired by St. Francis of Assisi, this
newest encyclical by Pope Francis invites everyone to become a Good
Samaritan and encourages us to “seek out others and embrace the world
as it is, without fear of pain or a sense of inadequacy, because there we
will discover all the goodness that God has planted in human hearts.”
The encyclical envisions opening our hearts to new politics, sacrificial
love, and dialogue toward a consensus for truth, forgiveness and peace.
Participants will read and discuss two chapters a week, meeting by Zoom on
four consecutive Monday evenings, March 8, 15, 22 and 29 from 7 pm to 8
pm. To register, email us at: pathwaysforjustice@stfrancisparish.com
You may purchase a copy of “Fratelli Tutti” or read it online at:
www.usccb.org/fratelli-tutti
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The Third Sunday of Lent
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Gathering

In These Days of Lenten Journey

Ricky Manalo, CSP

We open our eyes to the hungry, and see the faces of Christ.
As we nourish all people who hunger for food,
may their faith in our God be renewed. (Refrain)
We open our ears to the weary and hear the cry of the poor.
To the voices that echo the song of despair,
we will show our compassion and care. (Refrain)

Copyright ©1997, Ricky Manalo, CSP. Published by OCP Publica�ons. Reprinted with permission under ONE LICENSE #A-706617. All rights reserved

Conﬁteor: I confess to almighty God and to you, my brothers and sisters, that I have greatly sinned,
in my thoughts and in my words, in what I have done and in what I have failed to do,
through my fault, through my fault, through my most grievous fault;
therefore I ask blessed Mary ever-Virgin, all the Angels and Saints,
and you, my brothers and sisters, to pray for me to the Lord our God.

Psalm: Psalm 19: “Lord, you have the words…”

Jeﬀ Thomas

Copyright ©2019, Jeﬀ Thomas. Published by OCP Publica�ons. Reprinted with permission under ONE LICENSE #A-706617. All rights reserved

Gospel Acclama�on:

Lori True

Music © 2014, Lori True. GIA Publica�ons, Inc. Reprinted with permission under ONE LICENSE #A-706617. All rights reserved.
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The Third Sunday of Lent
Prepara�on of Gi�s:

O God, You Search Me

Bernade�e Farrell

Text: Based on Psalm 139; Bernade�e Farrell, b. 1957 Tune: Bernade�e Farrell, b. 1957 © 1992, Bernade�e Farrell, Published by OCP.
Reprinted with permission under ONE LICENSE #A-706617. All rights reserved.

Liturgy of the Eucharist:

Mass of Mercy

Lori True

Holy, Holy, Holy Lord God of hosts.
Heaven and earth are full, full of your glory.
Hosanna, hosanna, hosanna in the highest.
Blessed is he who comes in the name of the Lord.
Hosanna in the highest. Hosanna in the highest.

When we eat this bread and drink this cup, we proclaim your death, O Lord, un�l you come again.
Amen, amen, amen, amen.

Music © 2014, Lori True. GIA Publica�ons, Inc. Reprinted with permission under ONE LICENSE #A-706617. All rights reserved.

Mass from Age to Age

Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the world, have mercy, have mercy on us.
Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the world, have mercy, have mercy on us.
Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the world, grant us, grant us peace.

Music © 201\0, Chris de Silva. GIA Publica�ons, Inc.. Reprinted with permission under ONE LICENSE #A-706617. All rights reserved.

Chris de Silva

The Third Sunday of Lent
Communion:

REFRAIN:

Pan de Vida

Bob Hurd, Pia Moriarty

We are the dwelling of God, fragile and wounded and weak.
We are the body of Christ, called to be the compassion of God. (Refrain)
Ustedes me llaman "Senor," me inclino a lavarles los pies:
"Hagan lo mismo, humildes, sirviendose unos a otros. (Refrain)
There is no Jew of Greek, there is no slave or free:
There is no woman or man; only heirs of the promise of God. (Refrain)

Text: John 13:1-15; Gala�ans 3:28-29; by Bob Hurd and Pia Moriarty. Text and music © 1988, Bob Hurd. Published by OCP. All Rights Reserved.
Reprinted with permission under ONE LICENSE #A-706617. All rights reserved.

Sending Forth:
REFRAIN:

Save Your People

Jim Farrell

One thing I ask, O Lord, this I seek:
to dwell forever in your house,
that I may gaze on your loveliness
all the days of my life. (Refrain)
Text based on Psalm 27. Text and music © Jim Farrell 1983, OCP. All Rights Reserved. Reprinted with permission under ONE LICENSE #A-706617. All rights reserved.
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To view video: https://vimeo.com/504403914

2021 Annual Catholic Appeal

If you have already received an envelope,
please mail it directly back to the Diocese.
We will receive credit for our portion of
the donation!

Annual Catholic Appeal
Read the brochure:
bit.ly/3jqk8Kd
Watch the Video:
http://bit.ly/3tpWIsU
Make A Donation:
bit.ly/3azoQkH
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Giannetti & Booms

Mexican Food

ORTHODONTICS

916.452.3584

After Church Enjoy our
Breakfast, Lunch or Dinner

www.sacortho.com

Open 7 Days a Week

2416 K Street
Sacramento

(CST 2117990-70)

(916) 443-6919
Catholic Cruises and Tours and The Apostleship
of the Sea of the United States of America

2650 21st St., Ste. 8
Sacramento

2101 Stone Blvd., Ste. 130
West Sacramento

Take your FAITH ON A JOURNEY.
Call us today at 860-399-1785 or email
eileen@CatholicCruisesandTours.com

www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com

Mercy McMahon
Terrace
Caring For Our Seniors
During Challenging Times

3865 J Street, Sacramento

Laura Jensen Siddique

916.733.6510

Financial and Insurance Services
CA Ins. Lic. # 0781962

New York Life Insurance Company

RCFE #340312763

Licensed Agent
3325 J Street, Sacramento, CA 95816
Tel. 916 457-6747 Fax 916 457-2506
ljsiddique@ft.newyorklife.com
Se habla Español

www.mercymcmahonterrace.org

PUCCI’S
PHARMACY

The Most Complete
Online National

• SACRAMENTO’S MIDTOWN PRESCRIPTION CENTER •
2821 J STREET
SACRAMENTO, CA 95816

Directory of

Check It Out Today!

www.puccirx.com
(916) 442-5891 FAX (916) 442-4432
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